


our story begins with stanley kramer, sr. p.o.p.
buyer with yet another troubled product launch.

mr. kramer,
store 36 on
line 1, store
125 on line 2

they’re still
having problems

assembling
the displays

i just can’t take
this anymore!

every one of our in-store
promotions, the displays are either
not getting set up properly or not
getting set up at all! we’re losing

dollars by the minute!!

mr. kramer,
mr. big wants
you in his

office right
away



how can they
expect one man
to handle this

kind of pressure? it’s
just too

much to bear. i
can’t take it
anymore!

stanley’s cry of anguish echoes through corporate hallways across the land.
it’s a story heard over and over. fear not stanley... help is on the way!



who
are
you?

i’m poptech man
stanley and your
p.o.p. worries
are over!

displays that self
assemble in seconds
with guaranteed set-
ups - no problems!!

now get back
in there stanley,
roll up your
sleeves, call
1-800-813-6665
and relax!

thanks
poptech man.
you’re a real
life saver!



miles away across the city, we find billy who, as a young
hardworking staffer at really big videos, has his hands full...



i can’t
believe
this.

you need
an engineering
degree to put
these displays
together!

is there
anyone out
there that
could give
me a hand
here?!

no problem
billy.

here’s
poptech’s
solution.



now that’s
the poptech
way billy.

self assembling displays?
that’s unbelievable and so easy!

thanks poptech man, i’m
not going to be needing

therapy after all



another
display delivery.

where am i
going to put

it all??

we’d like you to meet kevin shipmen. not so long ago his life was
more challenging than he could ever have imagined. let’s take a

look back at the twists and turns fate can bring.

there’s
just not
enough
room.

these life-size
displays are
taking up too
much space...

...and not
to mention
all these

damaged store
returns.

the walls...
they’re

closing in.

i just don’t know where
to put it all.

and the shipping bills...
oooh my head!!

i really
need help!!



fear not
kevin, your

life is about
to change

try this out.
it’s the

poptech way.

this is
fantastic!

i’ve got 80 - 4’x6’
displays and all
it takes is 4
square feet?

i love it!

and shipping
these individual
units to the

stores is going
to be even
cheaper.

i feel
giddy. how
can this
be true?

i must be
dreaming.



welcome to your
new reality kevin.

smaller foot print and
reduced shipping costs

are just two more benefits
of utilizing poptech’s point
of purchase technology.

this is great
poptech man.
with you on my

side that ‘employee
of the month’

award is as good
as mine!



high above the sleeping city our hero is at peace, and why not, saving the world
from p.o.p. distress and disaster is all in a days work. until next time...

to get your day off to a flying start call poptech at 1-800-813-6665




